From the earliest transmitted records of the curative art, the mouth, has been, with its adjuncts, consulted for reflex evidences to determine in the mind of the remedial practitioner the nature and location of disease; as the rehearsal of patients' impressions would naturally attract his attention to its indications, and from experience the observing student must have appreciated the reactive value of its symptoms. The receptive mouth with all the elementary distinctions of taste for tissue co-operative representation,
would not be perfect for organic reciprocation in the expression of desire in the selection of food and gustatory satisfaction in digestive disposal, without a special reactive communication through which to signal ill effects. The possession of this power, which observation had established as a reality, was gradually developed into more extended knowledge of individual organic demonstration, when anatomy opened to view physiological effects from the Combination in action of systematic parts. Over these functional reciprocations of want, supply, and effect, necessary for healthy sustenance, the will?or with cultivation, the mind-as commissary held The former disease having its origin in the generation of a specific obstruction, in generality begot of torpidity from engorgement or over-distension of the digestive, chyliferous and blood distributing vessels, and in cases of aggravation to peculiarities in food constituents or method of preparation. As in war, the rank and file of poverty are the common food of epidemics and diseases, selfgenerated from insufficient nutriment and laborious habits of exposure; while the rich in their exemption from neces-sity, create for themselves a class of obstructive diseases, that makes a bare competence gained with prudent discretion the reasonable allotment for the majority in life as a guard against the temptation to indulgence; but unfortunately the poor consider labor the curse of their condition and cultivate habits which render them slaves to their passions, and subject tools?with the snarling protest of self-imposed imbecility?to the controlling power held by the possessors of riches.
With these leading observations upon diseases subject to actual transfer, and those which are in fact only translated through septic taint forced to react upon the system from the obstruction of natural drains, which in free functional duty have hitherto passed unnoticed and unrevealed, other than by the general term of lymphatic vessels, it will be apparent that the mouth as the speaking centre of the adjunct senses, and symptomatic indicator of the entire organization, enacts directly and indirectly a very important part in fulfilling the conservative duties of commissary guardian, under brain control, for the selection and preparation of nutriment best adapted for the support of the animal economy in a healthy condition. It will also be equally clear to the educated perception, that the teeth of themselves, hold the same relation to the individual possessor that the millstones of the mill perform for the community at large; and can be substituted with artifical without serious detriment to the organic functions of the body. This, however, may be accounted an additional proof,?in negative operation ?of man's superiority over the lower orders of animal life, who have neither the perfection of mouth adaptibility, or necessity, when free from human control, for artificial dentures; while at best the dentist only performs the service of a millright, and is no more worthy of a title for professional distinction, unless he makes the relations of the mouth with the rest of the system his study, and is able to take rational cognizance of its symtomatic phases of disease both direct and in reversion. To be Continued.
